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Scienti c Games Reveals Exciting
Innovations at G2E 2017
Showcasing JAMES BOND and a robust thrilling portfolio of games,
systems, table products, sports betting, and B2B mobile suite
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Scienti c Games Corporation 
Sep 25, 2017, 08:45 ET

LAS VEGAS, Sept. 25, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Scienti c Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS)
("Scienti c Games" or the "Company") will showcase its vast collection of casino, lottery and
interactive solutions to empower the player experience at the Global Gaming Expo ("G2E")
October 2-5 at the Sands Expo in Las Vegas.

Scienti c Games Chief Executive Of cer and President Kevin Sheehan said, "Every year we raise
the bar at G2E, and this year our innovation teams have elevated the game signi cantly, with a
huge portfolio of new game content, stunning new slot cabinets, and the industry's most
advanced lottery and interactive B2B solutions. And what truly sets our booth apart is our
exclusive JAMES BOND showcase, where we will debut our rst products based on the
incredible BOND franchise. We are excited to bring our customers the most innovative
products in the industry."
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The
centerpiece of Scienti c Games'
G2E exhibit this year is the immersive JAMES BOND

Experience, made possible through the exclusive agreement with EON Productions
Limited, Danjaq, LLC and MGM Interactive Inc., a subsidiary of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Inc., which
gives Scienti c Games the rights to leverage all past and future iconic JAMES BOND lms, as
well as the lm's talent portraying JAMES BOND.

Scienti c Games reveals its rst JAMES BOND experiences – bringing to life the action,
excitement, thrills, sophistication, and intrigue synonymous with one of the highestgrossing lm franchises of all time. Scienti c Games will unveil JAMES BOND CASINO
ROYALE on the new Game eld 2.0™ platform, JAMES BOND GOLDFINGER, featured on
the TwinStar J43™ with iReels platform and JAMES BOND DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER on
the Blade™ with Wheel cabinet.

Known for its innovation in cabinet design and engaging content, Scienti c Games debuts
innovative technology and hot new content on sophisticated, sleek new platforms at G2E:

The towering TwinStar® V75, featuring a bold 75-inch curved Ultra HD monitor, emotive
lighting with holographic LEDs; dual re-spin bet buttons, an oversized 24-inch iDeck and a
patent-pending simple assembly design. This showstopper debuts with MONOPOLY™
Hot Shot®, which combines the iconic MONOPOLY brand with player-favorite Hot Shot
Game-in features.
The new sensational TwinStar J43 amazes with a spectacular 43-inch curved display that
is impressive sleek technology and innovation. Featuring industry-leading hardware and
thrilling multimedia lighting and sound, the J43 will feature the next generation Zeus
Unleashed™ and showcase the iconic WONDER WOMAN games based on the beloved
1970s live-action TV show.
The new TwinStar J43 with iReels features the best of all worlds, integrating the
traditional feel of a stepper cabinet, the dynamic graphic capabilities of a contemporary
HD display, and an engaging transmissive LCD panel that provides a dramatic effect by
allowing video to be displayed over the reels. This new cabinet debuts with JAMES BOND
GOLDFINGER, THE LORD OF THE RINGS™ RULE THEM ALL and Cash Spin Deluxe.
Capturing fan-favorites, Bally® Classic High-Denomination Steppers are being released
on the popular TwinStar cabinet. Some of the most beloved classic games from the
Bally library include Blazing 7s®, Bonus Times, Black & White® 5x Pay, and Double
Jackpot Triple Blazing 7s.
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Leveraging
its international game content,
Scienti c Games is introducing its successful global

games to the US.

Scienti c Games highlights new Lock It Link® titles Cats, Hats, And More Bats™ and
Eureka Reel Blast™, following on the phenomenal international success of this Near Area
Progressive series.
Also on display will be the fabulous Fortunes 3™ game. This title takes three amazing Duo
Fu Duo Cai® games and places them on a multi-game platform. The games include Echo
Fortunes™, Fu Daddy Fortunes™ and the original 88 Fortunes®.

In its expansive Bally Systems area, Scienti c Games highlights its award-winning casino and
slot management systems solutions, with a focus on:

Mobile / Cloud-Based Solutions developed to empower operators to stay connected to
their customers and to their business. With Scienti c Games mobile solutions, players can
receive promotional offers, check their loyalty points and even play casino games on their
mobile device. The cloud-based and mobile solutions enable casino management to stay
close to their business, even when they are not on the oor.
iVIEW 4, the Company's next generation of on-device messaging technology, features a
cutting-edge web content management solution and supports HTML5 content for more
effective marketing at the point of play, while empowering a new level of player
engagement with analytics, rules and scheduling features.
Praxis Analytics™, a groundbreaking solution that leverages predictive analytics and
machine-learning external data sources to develop intelligence on casino players, and
then converts the analytics into action, providing recommendations to maximize revenues
from the player base.

Scienti c Games' electronic table games and its proprietary table games promote player
excitement and operator pro tability.
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An electronic table games G2E
highlight, Fusion Hybrid, provides concurrent betting on

live Baccarat, Roulette Sic Bo, and three new games: Stadium Blackjack™, Stadium Three
Card Poker™ and Casino War® games. Via a one-touch tab, Fusion Hybrid enables
players to access gameplay on up to four different live table games, without leaving their
seats. Available with ve to 300 seats for stadium-type environments, con gurations are
endless.
EZ Baccarat®, the most popular baccarat brand in the US and Canada will also be
showcased. EZ Baccarat is played exactly as the traditional game but takes no
commission and features the fantastical Dragon 7® and Panda 8® side bets. EZ Baccarat
tables are available in over 180 casinos and card rooms worldwide.

SG Interactive empowers mobile player engagement with personalized offers, consumerfavorite social casino games, and portrait mode RGS content.

SG Interactive will offer live demonstrations of the enhanced SG Universe®, a
comprehensive, proprietary product suite featuring the Mobile Concierge platform,
Play4Fun Network™ social casino, and Core Systems Integration technology. The next
generation of SG Universe includes an intuitive interface, and exciting, never before seen
customization options.
Scienti c Games will highlight its proven Remote Game Server ("RGS") game library with
high-performing recent launches, new portrait mode content and highly popular titles
such as Fu Dao Le®, MONOPOLY Bring the House Down, Zeus® God of Thunder, THE
WIZARD OF OZ™ ROAD TO EMERALD CITY, and more.

Scienti c Games brings exciting sports-betting action to G2E with SG Sports™, an enhanced
omni-channel solution for online and retail xed odds sports betting.

Developed for secure integration with land-based casino gaming systems, lottery central
gaming systems, and licensed interactive-only operators, SG Sports will be demonstrated on
the PlayCentral® EX and new small-form self-service terminals for payment, redemption, and
veri cation.
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PlayCentral EX delivers an expansive
betting program in real time, including unlimited

sports, events and markets. Designed to work well in a variety of bet shops and retail
locations, this easy-to-navigate terminal can be used as an end-to-end sports betting
solution or as an integral part of the omni-channel SG Sports platform to deliver pre-game
and in-play excitement.
Scienti c Games' new, small-form self-service betting terminal featuring a 15"
touchscreen allows players to place sports bets, receive a printed bet slip, and check
status through a barcode reader.

The 007 Gun Logo and related James Bond Trademarks © 1962-2017 Danjaq, LLC and United
Artists Corporation. The 007 Gun Logo and related James Bond Trademarks are trademarks of
Danjaq, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
MONOPOLY is a trademark of Hasbro. Used with permission. ©2017 Hasbro. All rights
reserved.
The Lord of the Rings © 2017 New Line Productions, Inc. All rights reserved. The Lord of the
Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring, The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers, The Lord of the Rings:
The Return of the King and the names of the characters, items, events and places therein are
trademarks of The Saul Zaentz Company d/b/a Middle-earth Enterprises under license to New
Line Productions, Inc.
THE WIZARD OF OZ and all related characters and elements are trademarks of and © Turner
Entertainment Co. (s17) Judy Garland as Dorothy from THE WIZARD OF OZ. (s17)
WONDER WOMAN and all related characters and elements are trademarks of and © DC
Comics. (s17)

© 2017 Scienti c Games Corporation. All Rights Reserved. All ® notices signify marks registered
in the United States.

About Scienti c Games
Scienti c Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) is the global leader in technology-based
gaming systems, table games, table products and instant ticket games and a leader in
products, services and content for gaming, lottery and interactive markets. Scienti c Games
delivers what customers and players value most: trusted security, creative content, operating
ef ciencies and innovative technology. Today, we offer customers a fully integrated portfolio of
technology platforms, robust systems, engaging content and unrivaled professional services.
For more information, please visit Scienti cGames.com.
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EON Productions Limited and Danjaq LLC are wholly owned and controlled by the
Wilson/Broccoli family. Danjaq is the US based company that co-owns, with Metro-GoldwynMayer Studios, the copyright in the existing James Bond lms and controls the right to produce
future James Bond lms. EON Productions, an af liate of Danjaq, is the UK based production
company that makes the James Bond lms and together with Danjaq controls all worldwide
merchandising. The 007 franchise has produced twenty-four lms since 1962.

About Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is a leading entertainment company focused on the production and
global distribution of lm and television content across all platforms. The company owns one of
the world's deepest libraries of premium lm and television content. In addition, MGM has
investments in numerous television channels. For more information, visit www.mgm.com.

COMPANY CONTACTS:
Investor Relations:
Scienti c Games: Bill Pfund +1 702-532-7663
Vice President, Investor Relations
bill.pfund@scienti cgames.com

Media Relations:
Scienti c Games: Susan Cartwright +1 702-532-7981
Vice President of Corporate Communications
susan.cartwright@scienti cgames.com

Forward-Looking Statements
In this press release, Scienti c Games makes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning
of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be
identi ed by words such as "will," "may," and "should." These statements are based upon
management's current expectations, assumptions and estimates and are not guarantees of
timing, future results or performance. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these forwardlooking statements as predictions of future events. Actual results may differ materially from
those contemplated in these statements due to a variety of risks and uncertainties and other
factors, including those factors described in our lings with the SEC, including the Company's
current reports on Form 8-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and its latest annual report on
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/scientific-games-reveals-exciting-innovations-at-g2e-2017-300524410.html
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Form
10-K led with the SEC on March
3, 2017 (including under the headings "Forward Looking

Statements" and "Risk Factors"). Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are
made and, except for Scienti c Games' ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal securities
laws, Scienti c Games undertakes no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking
statements whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

SOURCE Scienti c Games Corporation
Related Links
http://www.scienti cgames.com
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